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Five Questions Human Beings  

Have Been Asking for a Long Time 

1. Why __________________________________________________________________? 

"A voice said 'cry out,' and I said, 'What shall I cry out?' The voice  

said, 'All flesh is like the grass. The days are like a flower in the field. 

 The wind blows over it, and it's gone.'" -Isaiah 40:6-7 

2. How am I supposed to _______________________________________________ to  

 deep loss when the storms of life strike? 

3. How do I _____________________________________________ myself from loss? 

4. Where is ___________________________________________________ in the midst  

 of human pain and suffering? 

5. How do I live in a dangerous universe in light of the ______________________  

 of loss? 

"Here on earth you will have many trials and sorrows. But take  

heart, because I have overcome the world.” -John 16:33 
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